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Real.Re~iews

Counseling Offic:e Offers
Poor' Reader.s A!s.sistance,

.,

"Most people adopt: a Way of
reading far below the level of speed
and comprehension that gives them
greatest pleasure' and efficiency!'
So say Dr. Paul Witty of Northwestel'n Univer:;;ity.
If you read newspaJ;>el's, stories,

by Dave Sl1nchez' ,

Walt Disney:s presentation of
"The Sword and The Page," taken
from the novel "When Knighthood
Was In Flower," is the story of
Mary Tudor's love affair with
Charles Brandon. The setting is
the England of Henry VII, and the
period is well interpreted by· Mr.
Disney..· His scenes and· costumes
are authentic, and the use of English and French actors contributes
greatly to the illusion.
. Richard Todd is in his medium
as the adventurous Charles Brandon and Glynnis Johns who almost
stol~ the show from Alec Guiness'.
in "The Promoter," though no~, as,
authentic in her part, is certamly'
one of the most captivating, impish
actresses that the British studios
have to offer. The supporting actors do very well, and though the
movie will not capture any awards,
it is a good relaxing way to spend
. a couple of hou1.'s.
As the added feature, another
Disney nature story, "The Prowler
of the' Everglades" g/.'aces the
screen. Though not up to par with
"Beavel' Valley" and "Nature's
Half-Acre," this story of the Florida swamps and its inhabitants
(especially the alligatOl') displays
·the always present animal photog- ,
raphy which is Disney's forte. 'Some
.of the filler shots of the early morning and rainfall are superlative,
but the story lacks the humor
which was so charactel'istic of its
predecessors. This is no doubt due
to the fact that alligators are not
particularly funny, no matter what
it done with them. But, if you don't
venture down to the Juarez game,
and can forego the price of two
hamburgers drop in at the State
for some Djsneyana which exemplifies the always present maxim, good
entertainment.

22 U Men Try Out;
Cage Season Open
The UNM basketball squad began regular practice sessions yesterday. Twenty-two players reported for the opening session.
Leading the varsity cagers this
season will be two ex-Lobo court
stars. Frank Kramer and Ray Esquiebel, both just out of the serv,ice, will return to the UNM squad.
Both men hold two varsity letters
in basketball.
The first game on this year's
schedule for the basketball squad
will be in Carlisle gymn Dec. 9.
The Lobos will face the San Diego
, Marines.

TUE.
N 0 W THRU
NOV. 10TH
.. FEATURE
12:32 - 2:54 - 5:16 - 7:28 - 10:00

SPEDACLE ••• PAGEANTRY
and ADVENTURE!

~nd .tllxtbQoks in the same way, yoP
have 'llQt perfected your, !!kills nOr
developed the adaptablllty that
,makes the reading of different materials easy and interesting •.
For information about reading,
, come to the Counseling and Testing
Office and ask for Mrs. Chievit2l.
She will be glad to, assist you in
improving your reading skills.
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Glenn Ford Likes 'Role
As UBig I-Ieat" Ex Cop'
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U NM Band Withdraws;

Tt4E "MUST SEE" PICTURE
\

Funds Lacking for Retainer'

SEE

•

Movie audiences have grown up,
according to Glenn FOl'd, starred
with Gloria Grahame and Joselyn
Brando in Columbia Pictures' "The
Big Heat" hard-hitting drama
now at the KiMo Theatre. Time
was, and not so long ago, when fans
refused to accept a movie without
a happy ending, "Currently, for example, I'm playing a tough cop in
'The Big Heat' and the girl I love
is killed in about the third reel.
There is no added romance for the
cliaracter I play. I end up at the
gnish alone, with no one to share
the traditional clinch."
Ford feels that audiences have
matured because of world conditions.
"People, faced with stark reality
in their daily lives, now accept a
reasonable amount of reality in
their fiction and screen fare," he
states, "Fans no longer insist on
escapist stories."
Glenn also believes that this relatively new attitude on the part of
the audiences has made the actor's
personal life easier and more pleasant. "There was a time, when fans
expected actors to be impossibly romantic off screen, as well as on,"
Ford points out. "Hollywoodians
were expected to drive luxurious
cars live in mansions and, genera11y, conduct themselves like
characte\'s out of cheap fiction.
Why, no actor of the silent films
could public admit he had a calm

married life, or that he was the
father of a family. Such admissions
wel'~ 'supposed to negate his boxoffice draw-and in many cases
they did!"
Glenn thinks that today actors
are happier than they've been in
the history of the movies. "We get
to play human beings on the screen
-and we're permitted to act like
human beings in our private lives,
What more could ab actor aSk?"
Glenn wants to know.
Featured in support of the stars
of "The Big Heat," the story of an
ex-cop's single-handed attempt to
destroy a powerful gang, are Alex-'
ander Scourby, Lee Marvin and
Jeanette Nolan. Based on the Saturday Evening Post serial by William P. McGivern, "The Big Heat"
screen play was written by Sydney
Boehm. Fritz Lang directe"cl the new
Columbia shocker for produ~er
Robert Arthur.

Student Senate Meets
The Student Senate will hold its
regular meeting tn room 101 of
Mitchell hall today at 4 p.m., president Bill Thompson announced. The
meeting will be the last chance for
senators and alternates to present
their credentials.
The first printing press brought
by the Spanial'ds to the American
continent was set up in Mexico City
in 1532.
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By Jim Woodman
A Student Council decision; an' absence of student spirit,
and a. surprise move by the UNM band forced the cancellation
of the proposed train trip to Ft. Collins.
Bill Keleher, train trip chilirman for Rally Com, told the
Lobo la.te yesterday afternoon "it looks almost impossible for
us to continue working on any
trip to the Colorado A & M
game."
Keleher's decision to abandon the trip came after he received word from the University band that its more than
80 members would not make
the Colorado trip. According
to Keleher this fact alone
would make the trip seem impossible. The band would have

Jim lucas States
Korean Struggle
Was Not In Vain

supplied the necessary down payment to the railroad that was due
yesterday, Keleher said,
When notified of the band's decision Keleher went directly to the
Student Council for financial aid.
In the council meeting held yesterday noon Keleher and RallyCom
officers were told it would be "impossible" for the council to grant
them enough money to make a.
down payment on the chartered
train.
Two thousand dOUars is needed
for the initial payment. and the
Student Council treasury only contains $1,400 fOr thel'emainder of
the semester.
RallyCom was also dil;aPlIointed
in the student body response to the
trip. Total sales yesterday amount.
ed to only four tickets. Keleher
said the lack of sales coupled with
the council and band decisions "are
enough to rUin the trip."
Keleher also added he felt "some
of the campus politicians don't
want to see this thing through because of the trouble with funds on
last year's trip to Denver." Five
hundred dollars is still unaccounted
for from last year's train trip.
RallyCom leaders expressed a
feeling that there still might be
some way to still have the trip.
Last year the Denver trip was
stalled until the last minute rush
for tickets.
Three hundred student rooters
are necessary for the chartered
train. The downtown booster club
has already promised to foot the
bill for the cheer leaders.
Keleher and RallyCom said tIley,
are open to any ideas pertaining to
how to raise the money and interest
necessary for the trip. Although
present plans have been cancelled
the railroad company may be contacted next week with the probability Of securing a chartered train.
Last year's trip was planned and
organized almost entirely within
the last five days before the Denver game. The proposed schedule
set up by the train committee included a three day trip. The train
was to have left Albuquerque early
Friday evenin~ and' return late
Sunday aftel'lIOon.
Any Jiersorts with ideas 01' plans
of salvaging the trip ate utged to
call Keleher at 2-0009 or speak to
any RallyCom members.
Students who )Jought tickets f()r
the cancelled trip should ptesent
their receipts at the Associated
Students. office in the SUB. .Their
money will be refunded ~n full.

Pope/·oY,to
Address
,
USCF Supper
Forum
•.
. .
•.

..'
.Tpm L. PopeJoy,UN;M )"ll'esldent,
will. s:pellk at the ,unlted Student
ChrIstIan Fellowshlp supperforu';U
Th~rs~ar.eyenlI!g at 6:25. HIS
tOPlC IS Umverslty, of the Present
and of the Future.
..
Supper wi11 be served at ti:30
just pl'ior to the talk in Bldg, T-20.
Sally Erxleben is in charge of the
lW'ontime worship services at 12 :30
in Sub. 6.

By Dave Miller
Jim Lucas said that the UN intervention in K 0 rea "stopped
world war III" in his address to
UNM students Friday morning in
the Journalism Bldg.
Lucas just returned from 26
months in Korea and is currently
on a'speaking tour of 19 American
cities. He is a foreign correspondent for the Scripts-Howard Newspaper Alliance.
Lucas felt that Korea "is a luxury that we can afford since it
stopped another Munich, Czechoslovakia, 01' Ethiopia!' He added
that he "is a MacArthur man" lind
felt that if the war had been run
by MacArthur, it would have been
"over sooner and cost us less" than
the 26,000 casualties we suffered.
While the Korean War was costly for us, it was far more costly
for the "commies who spent 10
times more in men and material
than they had allocated for the
war," Lucas continued. The loss of
men didn't hurt them much,but the
expenditul'es of war materials did,
'
Lucas said,
Lucas doesn't believe" that war
will break out in Korea again. He
thinks that "Syngman Rhee is a
realist and won't lead his nation
into war again!' Because of the
buffer zone, there won't be any
chance of a patrol clash, Lucas
said. He believes that the "Indians
have had their eyes opened to the
truth 'of the Commies" and won't
cause any difficulty that might lead'
to a renewal of the conflict.
About the 22 progressives or
Americans that turned communists,
Lucas believes that Amel'icans are
too impatient and that "sympathy,
understanding and time will cure
them."
Lucas said that there were many
reasons why the progressives failed
to retu1'll home. Some of them had
"turned rat" and told the communists things about their fellow
prisoners which lead to their torture and death. The communists
had the traitors sign statements
which they threatened to give to
the army if they returned home,
Lucas stated. One of the 22 men
actually felt that he could bring
peace to the. world, Lucas added.
Some of the men "were ashamed
to COme home" because of the way
they behaved While prisoner. Lucas
said that he "can't pass judgement
on them" because lie doesn't Imow
what he would do under the same
circumstances.
Lucas' cited the example of the
Air Force officer who was brought
before a firing squad three times
in an effort to get him to confess
to the American use of germ war.
fare. Each time he Was brought
to the firing squad the order was
given to fire and the l'ifles would
,snap on empty chambers.
., Lucas stated that the most interes~ing part of the war was the
lll'lsoner exchange at its end. It
was caned operation big switch.
Lucas called it a "very emotional
experience" and many people who
witnessed it often "got a bug in
their eye."
Lucas felt that our allies should
have used more men in the Wal'. Of
(Cont, on page 4)

JOURNALISM STUDENTS are shown asking questions to Jim Lucas (right foreground) following his
address to UNM students Friday morning. They are: left foreground, Fred Jotdan and left to right,
Lou Lash, nob Edmundson, Dana Kusianovich, and Dave Jackson.
•
(Lawrence Photo)

Grad' Students Management Jobs
High In Nation Announced by Govf.
Civil Service junior management.
Records on Univ~rsity of New jobs are now open with the FedMexico graduates in the behavorial eral government, Russell Sigler, disciences place UNM among the top rector of the University of New
institutions of the nation. The be- Mexico Placement Bureau said rehavorial sciences include anthropo- cently. Applications are available
logy, psychology, and sociology.
in his office on'the University campThe latest issue of the American us.
Psychologist ranks the University
Deadline for submitting applica. alongside such schools as the Uni- tions is Nov. 12. A written examiversity of Iowa, Harvard and Van- nation will be given applicants on
derbilt and ahead of such institu- Dec. 5.
tions as Princeton, Columbia, Ohio
Requirements are four years of
State and. Cornell.
college with a bachelor's degree.
The authors of the study based Applicants must be under 35 years
their findings on awards recewed of age, must te citizens of the
by people who took their bachelor United States and in good physical
degrees at various institutions over health. Students who will be grada five-year period. The study in- uated in June 1954 are eligible to
cluded the years 1946-51 and was apply.
_
based on the number of awards per
Civil Service ratings of GS5 and
one thousand graduates.
GS7 are open with entrance salThe article shows that UNM aries of $3410 and $4205. Positions
graduates won more than their full for junior managers are open with
share of fellowships and grants the federal government in Washmade by_such research foundations ington, D,C., throughout the U.S.,
as Fulbright, Ford, U.S. Public Ser- Puel'to Rico, and Hawaii.
.
vice, and the Atomic Energy. .
After the applications are filed,
As a whole, institutions in New applicants will be given a written
England, Middle West and Middle exam on general ability and either
Atlantic regions outranked the' a test in administrative problems or
South and the Pacific-Mountain in public affairs.
territories.
•
Persons holding degrees in politiThis fact makes the showing of cal science, government, economics,
the University of New Mexico all intel'1lational relations, industrial
all the mOre remarkable, the study management, industrial engineers,
proves.
sociology, pSYChology, anthropolThe records of UNM men gradu. ogy, geography and history are
ates rank the University of New especially needed.
Mexico 14th among all types of institutions. .
VI () men graduates and their
awards place the University 15th. Int.er-Faith Parley Set
When sta~e universities alohe are
considered, UNM. holds a tie for For This Armistice Day
first place with the University of
Iowa on the basis of the records of
Three religious organizations on
males, Women gradUates place the campus of. the Un,ivel'sity of
UNM second among state schools. New Mexico will hold a j()int proOf 820 top institutions of higher gram in observance of Armistice
learning studied, 258 failed to place day Nov. 11, at 7 p.m. in Dorm D
a single individual on the select T-20.
roster.
The progl'am is co-sponsored by
the
Newman club, Catholic stu'
dents' organization, Hillel, the orCO' sm'opol,'tan" Club Meet ganization for Jewish stUdents, and
the United Student Christian FelThe Cosmopolitan ClUb will hold lowship.
its regulal' weekly meeting ThursRabbi Shor, Rev. Lucian C. Wilday night in Mitchell Ha11122. The son, and a Catholic priest will be
meeting is open to 1111 intet'ested Pi'llSent at the program. There will
students. Starting time will be . oe games, dancing. and refresh_
7:30 p.m.
ments.

'I.

Religious Film'
Portrays Life
Of Reformer
"I cannot ; • • I will not • • • recantl Here I stand!"
These were Martin Luther's
words as they roared across Europe
and the world. This was the powerful protest that ignited the Great
Reformation and one of the great
stories and religioUS motion pictures of our time.
The film, "Martin Luther", will
Open for a two-weeks run Nov. 20
" at the Lobo theater in Albuquerque. It will be the first showing
of the picture in the state.
"Martin Luther" was previewed
by Albuquerque's religious leaders
two weeks ago.
Rev. Mitchell S. Epperson, mittister of the Northminister Presbytelian Church, wrote in his critique of the movie. '~Superbly done!
Deeply moving! This picture will
bring a challenge to a rededication
to the eternal truths of our religion and to the service of our
Master. It is a fair and just portrayal - no offense to any falth!'
Backed with a half-milli.on dallal's from six Lutheran' Church
bodies hel'c and abroad, and produced on location: in Western' Germany by Lothar Wolff for Louis de
Rochemont and Associates, "Martin
Luther". is the first church-sponsored religious motion pictUre ever
put On the commercial field.
When the company which was
filming "Martin Luther" came to
work on the first day to start shooting, Dr, Oswald Hoffman, Lutherman minister; opened the day with
prayer.
Cast and technicians knelt in the
field outside of Rambach, Germany.
Then they began an intensive eight
weeks of filming the picture in the
actual location where Mal'tin Luther and. his opponents had lived,
argued and died.
Albuquerque is one of the few
cities in the nation where the film'
has been shown commercially. It
was primarily made to be shown
in ChUl'ch groups, but made such a
big hit that it was selected to be
(Continued on page 2)
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English Teachers"
So~ial .,Whirligig
'Will, Hear Jacobs .

by Joyce Killion
Question of the week-Where did
Rod GatTctson get that gash on his
face. He cJ.lims that he acquired
it while scrubbing off the makeup
that he used for the Monstor Rally.
Those who spent the weekend in
Las Cruces - seemed to have had
a very nice time. The misfits who
stayed in Albuquerque were consoled however, with a few "impromptu" pal'ties.
.
And then there were those who
spent the weekend hunting. 'Jack
Keeley almost became New Mexico's first hunting casualty when his
hunting partner, Don Sibo, got a
little overanxious. Other 'hunters
-Bill Rork, DOn GOnzales,Don
Pine, Duane Langenbaugh.
The SAE pledges will give a
dance for the actives Saturday
night. The catch is the tellas have
to pay tor their dates at a rate of
!4c per pound or a penny an inchalways out to make money.
"Shine on Haryest Moon" will be
the theme of the annual Newman
Club Cardintll Ball to be held the
13th of November at the El Fidel
Hotel. Al Hamilton will be the
featured band. Dress is formal.
Saturday will be a big day for
UNM students as the Lobos take
'on Wyoming. It will also be Mom
and Dad's day - many open houses
for the "Old folks," and a. big vic.tory dance Saturday night.
For all of You who enjoyed the
Frankie Carle dance so much last
year - Frtlnkie will be playing at
the Coronado Club this Saturday
mght.
Friday night house parties -' the
KA's, and the Chi 0'11.
That sneaky look on Sara Curtis'
face and the evasive Itnswers that
Jim Garretson gives could only
mean one .thing - a pinning.' Sara
is a Pi Phi, and Jim is a Phi ,Delt.
The Chi 0 pledges will have a
picnic with the SAE pledges Sunday.
We have two distinguished visitors-students of last year visiting
the Phi Delt house-Carl and Fordy
Ruthling.
It must' be nice to have boyfriends like Dave Miller who l,'ecently sent a dozen carnations to Claudette Asher.
The Thetas will honor their
Grand President and Grand Treasurer at a dinner Wednesday night.
Tonight .will be, a' big night for
the Marine reserves on Campus.
They will celebrate the 177th anniyersa17 of the Marine Corps in
grand style with a .roast beef dinner dance at the American Legion
Hall.
The Kappa Sig lIpaghetti dinner
was a .big succeSSJ Tbe .food----:terrific.
.
Last but not least-Bob O'Brien
dreamed he went hunting in. his
manly-form trov,!;!e1:'s.

Is your barber a ''bird dog 1" ,
Dr. Willis D. Jacobs, University Are you a "suspect" or a prospect?
of New Mexico professor of Eng- Would you be willing to 'work on a
,
lish, will attend the annual conven- "cold turkey?"
We're not referring to gume
tion of the, Nationa!. Oouncil of
Teachers of English, where he will hunting, crimi\1al investigation, or
deliver a paper he wrote. The con- a Thanksgiving Dilmer. The aforevention is to be held in Los Angeles mentioned terms are. used in the
Selling and ~ ale s Supervision
:late this month.
'
The paper to he ,read by Dr. course taught by Associate. ProfesJacobs, entitled "The World Litera- 'SOl' Robert K. Evans of the Busiture Course, France, and American ness Administration College,
A "bird dog" is an individual
Students," deals with the personal '
and intellectual_ value gained by who in the course of his business
American students fl'om reading of activity, will act as a spotter fOl' a
translations of significant foreign salesman by giving him tips which
might )"esult in a sale. A suspect
works, Dr. Jacobs said.
The UNM professor will appear is a person whom the salesman
on uprogram with professors from knows little of, but who appears to
the Ul1ive1'sity of California, Uni- ,be a potential prospect. "Cold
versity of Washington, Indiana 'Turkey" indicates the salesman has
University, University of Utah, and no prior knowledge of the individual to be canvassed. :Another inOcci<lental College on Nov. 27.
teresting
term used in the course
The NCTE convention expects
is a "China egg." This refers to
about 2000 delegates to attend.
someone who appears to be a prospect but fails to "hatch" or materialize as an actual buyer.
ThIS coill'se in salesmanship was
- originated as an elective study for
all colleges, since its principles are
Amel'ica is exactly as I figured . important in all fields: one must
it would be but the city of Albu- sell himself to his prospective emquerque has come as somewhat of ployer. The selling of one's ideas
a surprise."
to others determines the success in
, That was the way Dr. Karl Heinz his work. Our social life is mainly
Waliraf, Bremen: Germany librar- selling or relating our personalities
ian, summed up nis impressions of to our friends. Salesmanship, therehis tour of the United State!;.
fore, can be generally associated
Dr. Waliraf said that people in with the achievement of success in
Western Germany are as rushed as' any given endeavor.
Americans. Everybody is in a hun-y
There are four generai classificain Germany today just as in Amer- tions, of salesmen: 1. The wholeica, the visitor told Prof. David sale salesman, who sells to retai1~
Otis Kelley, .UNM librarian.
ers. 2. the manufacturer's, agent
Since Bremen is the port where who supplies wholesale firms. 3.
most American supplies are landed the specialty salesman or sales en-'
for the American troops, the Ger- gineer whose specialized, technical
man city has been called the "sub- training relates to hi$ particular
urb of New York," he stated.
product. 4. the retail salesman who
Dr. Waliraf said that he had read who serves the consumer.
numerous books on America but
The most attl'active featUre of
never expected to 'find a city such the selling profession is the lucraas Albuquerque in the middle of the tive pay. The compensation is comdesert.
mensurate with the training, abilThe adoption of the modified pue- ity, and efforts of the individual
blo style of architecture on the salesman. Contrary to a very gencampus of the University has suc- eral but falladous impression, the
ceeded in "capturing an atmosphere Selling and Sales Supel:vision class
of its own," he said.
say, "Salesman are made, not
He will be in America until the born!"
.
end of December, making, in all a
,three months tour of the nation's
Majors and Minors Club m~eting,
leading institutions and libraries.
,
Miss
Margaret Rutz in charge, 4
His trip'is under the sponsorship
p.m. in Room 14, Gym.
'
of the U.S. State Department.
General Faculty meeting, 4 p.m.
in Room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Kappa Psi meeting. Mr. Lon
Medows in charge" 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. <T~20.
,
o

Duke, CUy A'mazes
German Librarian

Kiva Club fo Begin
Indian Scholarships

So~e sduthwestern Indian student will receive a $150 scholarship
from the Kiva Club beginning 'next
semester at the University of New
Mexico. '
,
.Toe Herrera, chairman of the
newly organized club's educational
committee, in making' the announcement last Wednesday, said
that the scholarship grant would
be available every year. .
The Kiva Club, which includes
members of 13 Indian tribes as well
as other American students interested in Indian problems, is one of
the newest on the university campus.

Housemothers meeting, Mrs.
Alice Davidson in Ilharge. 2:30 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20.
.
Exhibition of paintings by Howard D• .schleeter will .be shown
from 3' to 6 p.m. daily EXCEPT
SUNDAY AND MONDAY,. at 1909
Las Lomas Road, NE, The Jonson
Gallery,

,,;

r

Sales Course Value
To Studenf Sfressed

Letters
To The Editor
Deal' Editor:

The .woes of a Wife
Of An Engineer

Verily, I say unto you, marry not
an engineer, for the engineer is a
strange being, possessed of many
devils: yea, he speaketh eternally
in parables which he calleth"formulas," and he bath but one Bible-a
HaIHIbook.
He talketh always of stresses and
by Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
strains, and without end of thermodynamics. He showeth alwllYs
a serious aspect and lIeemeth not
to know how to smile; and he picketh his seat in the car by the
springs therein and not by the damsel beside him: neither does he
know a waterfall saV'e for its
power, IiOr the ,sunset except for its
absorption spectrum. . . .
Always he carrieth his slide rule
with him: and he entertaineth his
maiden with steam tables. Verily,
though his damsel expecteth chocolates, when be calleth .he brings
samples of iron.
'Yea, he holdeth his damsel's
hand, but only to measure the heat
•
content thereof, and kisses but to
test the viscosity. In his. eyes
shineth a faraway look which is
neither love nor longing ~ but a
vain attempt to recall a formula.
There is but one key to his heart,
and that is the Tau Beta Pi key;
and one love letter for which he
yearneth, and that is an Ai and
when to his damsel he writeth of
love and signeth with crOSses, take
not these symbols to be kisses but
rather for unknown quantities. .
Even as a youth, he pulleth a
girl's hair to test its elasticity, but
as a man he diseovereth different
devices; for he would eount the
vibrations of her heart strings and
reckon her strength of materials;
for he seeketh ever to pursue scien·
tific investigations, and inscribeth
his Ila~sion in a formula: and hia
marriage is an equation involving
two unknowna and yielding diverse
answers.
,
"You Ilassedso many of us during football season Pro:!:',' the awards como,
(Submitted by Harold Porterfield
mittee Says you earned a letter-sweater."
,
,
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Issue After Issue
During the last few Ylilars the same obscure article usually
appeared in at least one edition of the Lobo each month. Issue
after issue the same message has been prinfed with seemingly
little or no recognition by the student bo~y. This is the article.

Cosmopolitan Club Meet
The Cosmopolitan Club will hold
its regular weekly meeting' Thllrsday night in Mitchell Hall 122. The
meeting is open to all interested
students. Starting time will be
7:30 p.m.

If anyone was stimUlated by this paragraph and wandered
into Mitchell Hall (oi' in the old days Y-l) he would have
found a neal'ly deserted classroom with a scattered gathering
of foreign students.
'
The group would usually be utilizing more than a quartet
of, languages and discussing topics of current international
concern. According to the club's charter it was formed for
"students of alL countries who are studying at the University
of New Mexico."
In the past years the club has been composed almost completely of foreign or exchange students. The organization has
had very few members who are citizens of this country. The
club has floundered and never functioned very successfully.
This writer has just returned from, eight months in f01'eign countries. In Central and South America a college student
from the United States receives a reception from Universities
equal to that of a visiting ambassador. A trip to a Latin
American University would be a rewarding experience for
every memQer of this studeIft body. ,
.
Students in other countrres ,are eager to talk to a "foreIgner/' they are eager to practice English, eager to shate ideas
and debate opinions. . Even the students of Communism in
Guatamala and South America want to discuss international
problems with North American students.
. An American student in other countries will usually find
an atmosphere of complete cordiality. Friends are easily made
and ,education seems to flow both on and off the campus.
,. A foreign student who' enters the University of New
Mexico finds as much personal attention and welcome here as
one receives ;from a custom agent at the border.
At a University in a bi-lingual state with a cosmopolitan
student body it seems ridiculous that the foreign student is all
but neglectl'd. We study their la:nguagEls, their history, their
government, and we read' with interest the news from their
parts of the world. Yet we don't meet or talk with them.
The (!;osmopolitan Club offers UNMstudents a chance to
discuss and debate international problems with people who
know the situations first hand. It is an excellent place for
language majors, and a small (but not insignificant) step toward intetnational friendship and understanding.
Mortar Board, Khatali, and Spurs have decided to do something to remedy this situation. They are going to attend Cosmopolitan Club meetings. A schedule of activities for the organization has been formulated. First on the agenda will be
a dinner featuring foods from all the countries represented by
students on campus. The three UNM honorary groups have
decided "to give the foreign visitors an enjoyable semester they
will remember and take back with them to their parts of the
world.
.
",
It sounds like one of the best ideas anycamp\ls Ol.'gamzations have come up with in a long time. As the obscure article
says all "interested students are welcome." ,
J. M. W.

Religious Film ~ ••
(Cont. from page 1)
'shown in theaters throughout the
country,
.
Associate Producer Henry Endress of "Martin Luther". said that
in making the picturll "We had a
responsibility to all faiths to see
that there was nothing offensive
to any denominations. We were
producing a picture which is quite
different, in that it is I)n a religious
theme, and in that it is utterly
frank about the historic facts."
MemberS' ot the seven-nation cast
and technicians included Protsstantsl Catholics, Jews !lnd also agnostICSl Mr. Endress disclosed. The
part 01 Von Staupitz, vicar I)f the
Augustinian monastery, is a sympathetic .one, and was deliberately
chosen by the Il~oduc~J;s to represent the Cathoitc:pomt. of vIew.
The company's art dIrector, a Catholic, was asked" each day by the
producers whether they were fairly representing the controV'ersial"
figure of Pope Leo,
An agnostic member of the cast,
playing a tamale supporting part,
often aslted the other members of
the MmIlany for advice, Endress
recalled.
She would say "I'd like to believe this line I am to sa.y tomorrow, but r Can't. What should I
feel when I say it 1"

Chaplin Poch, chief of chaplains
for the air force in Europe, aided
the company by loaning chaplains
to play bit parts. .Children of ai~
force officers headquartered neal'
the filming location also played a
tew scenes.
The film company sou g h t
throughollt West Germany fOr the
I)riginal locations where the drama
of Luther and the Reformation had
occurred. Many scones were filmed
in typical town sqllares, monasteries, churches and castles of Ger.
many 400 years ago.
Of the over-all aspects of the
film on Martin Luther, Associate
.Producer Endress said "When yOU
see It mim standing firm for what
he believes, no matter what you
believe, there it;! something Catholics, Jews, and all Protestants can
take inspiration from today."

Itt,S Your Fault

•
(ContInued from Tuesday)

be glossy prints, prefez:ably 8 by 10
inches.
'
Hand-written copy is hard for edi- , 15. Build up a. small' picture
tors and printers to read. It pro_ "morglle" or file of YOU1' prominent
duces'i-naccuracies. However, if· you club members, so that if yOU need
must hand-write items, print all one on short notice you'll have it
names in distinct capital letters if handy. Rel?lace these ;photos with
you can.
new studies of the subjects from
12. Write your club's name, your thne to time. Women do change and'
name and your telephone number even thOUgh Mrs. Blatz favors the
in the upper left hand corner of one of her taken in the fiaI)Pel' days
each page, so that if there is any the community recognizes her as
question about your story, the edi. she is today.'
.
tor can contact you quickly and
17. MaIre a final and thorough
easily. Always keep the club editor check for accuracy in your COpy be1'Ip-to-date on addljesses nnd phone fo~'e, sending it in.. Make certain
numbers of all officers of your club. that you've covered all the. neces13. Make carbons of all your sary points.
'
storie~. These.will come inll!lndy:}~ ,
If. you've followed ,. these rules
there IS need to check a story over we've suggested here, you probably
the phone with the editor. .
will have it quite complete. Some
14. If you ha:'{e a photo to accom- of these rules may seem complicatpany you).' story, try to submit it at ed and unnecesaryat first. But
least a week.in advance of the pub. after you've learned them you'll
lication date; for it takes time to understand how important they are
prepare copy for engl'avers and -and you'll becomd so familiar
have the engravings made. Remove with the procedure that it will beframes from pictures before send~ come automatic.
ing them in, Write the name or , , This newspaper wants to be unnames of the people on the back biased and fail'. Help it be so by
'and indicat~ if the photo ~s to be , not asking any services not narmal.
returned.
ly performed for all clubs. If you
Individual photographs are bet- ' do your job 1'ight, you won't need
tel' than group pictures. If you do any.
have a group, limit it to a few peo_
As press chairman for your club,
ple" ,each "doing something," for you've been given a special responpictures suggestive of action or sibility. Make it your business to
informality always attract more find out all you can about how to
attention.
, • do the job properly. Don't leave it
To reproduce well, photos should to the newspaper persons with

ENGINEERING
SENIORS •••
North American
Aviation
los Angeles

whom you must deal to do your job
for you. Theil' job is to get N;ElWS
not to be press-agel}ts for any club
or person.
' •
"
, 18. If your clllb issues a publication, be sure to send one to the
Lobo.
'
19. A final suggestion. Ge.t to
know YOllr society editor.
Often it is helpf1l1 for the press
chairmen of several clubs to confer
as a group with the society editor
on publicity problems.

ROC's Group Seeks
Wome'n for Training
Women Naval Reserve Officer
candidates will meet in the NROTC
offices at the stadium tomol'l'ow at
12:30 p,m,
The present group of five stll. dents, the first 'on any American
univel'sity campus, is seeking additional members. W,omenmajoring
in the natu1'al sciences, mathematics, political $ciences, Romance or
Slavic Languages, engineering or
who have had foreign residence
may qualify for the Naval Security
Group, a special WAVE unit within
the ROC pl'Ogram.
Chairman Nadine M01'i31'ty advised interested coeds to apply now,
in order to qualify for the next
ROC summer school, which ,begins
July 1 at Bainbridge, Md. Naval
Training Center. Courses, cove:ted
include naval orientation, general
and personnel administration, navigation, gunnery, communications,
logistics and drill.
'
Successful candidates are commissioned ensigns in the Women's
Naval Reserve Oorps upon graduation from college, and are eligiblll
for a two-year tour of active duty.
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First Parents' Day" .
Massed HS Bands
Mark Saturday Tilt'

"Cleanest Wash
in Town"
DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
1416 E. GRAND
Phone 2-2340
"Just West I)f the U on Grand"

LOVELY HELEN WOODWARD
models a strapless fiesta dress with
accompanying stole at the Pi Phi
fashion shl)w held Sunday at the
Pi Phi house. Mothers of sorority
members sponsored the annual
event.
(Skrondahl-Lamb Photo)

Dr. Beck to Present
Talk on New Mineral
Dr. Carl W. Beck, UNM associate professor of geology, is in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, attending
the annual meeting of the Geological Society of America and affiliated societies, Nov. 9-11.
Dr. Beck will l'ead a paper entitled "Callaghanite, a New Mineral," before the Mineralogical Society of America. I
The mineral 'was named in honor
of Dr. Eugene Callaghan, director
of the New Mexico BUl'eau of Mines
and Mineral Resources, in recognitiol'! of his g,}ological work on mag-,
neslte de],'loslts.
Dr. Beck lIas studied' the new
mineral chemically, optically, and
by X-ray methods. 'The new Iniueral was discoveI:ed .at Gabbs" Ne-,
vada and' proved to be hydrated
basic copper, magnesium, calcium
carbonate. Callaghanite has small,
transparent, azure-blue crystals.

Wednesday
Panhellenic CoU'ncil meeting,
Miss Phyllis Burk in charge, 4:16
p.m. in Room 7, Student 'Union
Bldg.
Ral1ycom meeting, Mr. Jim
Heath in charge, 4:45 p.m. in Room
102, Mitchell Hall.
Newman Club meeting, Rev. R.
D. Goggins, O.P. in charge, 7:15
p.m. at 1816 Las Lomas Rd., NE.

The University of New Me)l:ico
is pointing for a day'next Saturaay
that might almost equal the recent
Homeconling celebration' on the
UNM campus.
Saturday, Nov. 14, is scheduled
to be Mom and Dad's Day, Boy
Scout Day on the campus and a
whopping big get-tOgethel' of 11 of
the state's be.st high school bands
for the Lobo-Wyoming football
game.
. Jim Heath, UNM student, has invited some 5,O()0 fathel's and mothe1'S of UNM under~l'aduates for a'
full day of teas, breflkfasts, coffees
and open houses for what he terms
the first annual Mom and Dad's
Day.
Tom L .. Popejoy, University president, and John Dolzadelli, athletic
business manager, have invited
more than 3,000 Boy Scouts, scoutmasters, and Den fathers and
mothel's to be guests of the university from all of northel'n N ew Mex~
ico and north-eastern Arizona.
William E. Rhoads, directol' of
the UNM marching band, will di.
rect the activities of 11 high school
bands and the 75-piece University
band at the game during half-time
ceremonies.
The bands, including 50 twirlers
and a large number of majorettes,
are from Estancia, Taos, Albuquerque and Highland high schools,
Belen, Alamogordo, Mountainair,
Pojoaque, Vaughn and Los Alamos.
The bands will start their drills
next Saturday morning at 10 and
will then hear a short yrogram
played by the Los Alamos organization.
Following lunch the 12 bands
will repol·t back to Zimmerman
Stadium for the game which starts
at 1:30. '
High school band directors who
will take part in the program include: Joe Salazar, Pojoaque; John
F. Montoya, Taos: Joe P. Rodgers,
Highland High; Miles O. Culber,
Alamogordo.
Carl L. Cramer, Albuquerque:
Horton Hicks, Estancia; Robert E.
Lane, Mountainair; Bill Letcher,
Grants; Rollie V. HeItman, Los
'Alamos; Merlin L. Eppley, Vaughn;
and Bill Jones, Belen.
In numbers the day looms big
with more than 3,000 Boy Scouts,'
500 band members, .and an estimated 5,000 mothers and fathers.
A sell-out crowd is expected for
the Lobo-Wyoming game which
will settle second place standings
in the jlkyline Conference.
.

The SociolOgy 55 class of Dr.
Robert Scott visited the university
library Monday morning. Assistant librarian Warren Kuhn instructed the group in the proper
method of locating books. Miss
Porterfield of the reference room
designated the various index periodicals used. The group also made
a brief visit to the stacks to better
appreciate the wOl'k involved in
library operations.

to do the most for your
individual skin type! NI)
others clean BI) thl)roughly
yet give you the same fine
beauty care.
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NAACP Parfy Plt;fnned
Everyone is invited to. coffee!
cookies, and. conversation this coming FrIday night, NoV'. 13 at 8:30
p.m. at. '.1'-20 lounge. I<leas on how
the University of New Mexico can
solve problems of racial misunderstanding will be discussed.
Dr. Mark Temmer of the Modern
Language Department will be pres- '
ent, The meeting is sponsored by
the UniV'ersity ehaptcrof the National Association for the Advance...
ment of Colored People,
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CORK
SEZ •••

. br George "Cork" Ambabo
Allright, it was a sloppy game.
But then, no one said it was going
to be IIny mllssacre, did they? Remember what Petrol and Titch
kept harping on? Well, that's the
way it turned out and we were
lucky the score was af! wide a
spread as it, was. Look at it froll,1
a logical and not overhellted school
angle and see the wonderfhl opportunity Titchenal had to use his
second and third string, and the
experience they received. Of eourse
a lot of that. experience was in the
art of gentle fisticuffs, flying elbows and etc., but still it's something that has to be learned along
the jine, and that was an excellent
time to do it.
I wasn't able to write last week,
being slightly peeved at the reporting of the Denver game, and everytime I put something on paper it
was so libelous, nothing ahort of
asbestos would have contained it.
I guess I'm settled down now, but
r still get a fast glow unde.r the
collar everytime I think about the
situation that existed before and
dul.'ing that fray. What a glorious
display of sportsmanship by the
opposition, ~'eally remarkable that
,we were the villains and everything
they did or said was such gospelwhite-lily-pure tl·uth. Phooey. I'd
better stay off that subject.
~ group of us are going to sub., scr~be to pony express service for'
dispatches on the game rather than
listen to the local sports reporters
a!lnounce their sizzling hot impresSlOns on the spot of the game. It
would be a great deal more accurate in the written word and as 'far
as expediency of reporting is concerned, the pony express would be
a good deal more illuminating.
I'm waiting for one of our local
scribes to come out with his usua'
blast about the best team losing
this time. I'd love to know whose
side he's on 1 Certainly not ours.
No serio. us injurie~ resulted from
the Fa~er-Lobo clash Saturday
night, and our injured men got a
chan~e to r~st and recuperate.
They 11 need It this week for we
face what will be our roufl'hest foe
of the yeal'. The Wyommg Cowboys have played a really repre-

•

n'lver let thellt get their wits until

takin~ . o~ schools ;l!ro~ the

.Bilt, 'we swam:p,thllm but good and comSeven Conference and tlle Big'Teb. ,p~etel¥. \

They ,have pl!'l;Yed the league jead",'1
ing Utah Redskins and lost on a
windy, wet, sloppy day 13.12 on the
Utah homefieid. They have a bIg
line, plenty of reserves, and besides
an experienced b~ckfield, three
deep, have' one of the nations top
offensive threats in Mastrogiovanni,
a sophomore tl.'iple-threat from
Brooklyn, New YOrk. This boy
practically beat Oklahoma A & M
last weekend, single-handed with
an exhibition of running and passing that· resulted in two touchdowns, and kicked the ext~'a points
to boot. Fail' day's work, I'd say.
What are oUr chances? Thats
not hard to figure if you take the
local scuttlebutt fol.' gospel truth.
However, I have a feeling that the
plaYers al.'en't believing this stuff,
and thats where the ,difference lies.
Guys like Guerette and White, Morgan lind Crampton, Matteucci and
Bruening just aren't having that
malarky atall. They seem to figure that they've played a few good
t~ams themselves, th.at press-clippmgsare good back m your room,
but when you come out on that field
y.ou'd h!ltter bring something beSIdes that scrapbook to clear your
way, because they're going to be
doing their darnedest to stop you,
and'most ?f them are pretty capable of domg it.
Our wrecking crew just happens
to be the best physically-conditioned group in the conference, and
there's no reason to believe they
won't be in there Saturday afternoon showing the rambling pokes
from Laramie why we're considered
the toughest defensive outfit in the
league. Fourteen points is the reported spread by the big know-itails and, on the records, I suppose
it should be that way. Personally
I'm in a mood to accept all of thes~
offers I can get. Frankly, I be·
lieve that we're going to beat those
highly touted so and so's from up
North and we're going to beat them
at their own game. That's by
showing them We nave just as good
an offensive as they have and that
we have it in the form of two or
three backs who clNl run lind gallop
with the best in tlie country. And
when it comes to the defense' I
feel that the yardage gained by Mr.
M will be the hardest he'S earned
this yeaI.' against anybody. As a
.matter of fact he might just not
relish any return engagements, and
he faces three years of it right
now. They don't make any mis·
takes, and neither will we. We're
iiinished with fumbling, and losing
ground on reverses and sweeps; for
this game its drive and drive and
o

Educators to Discuss
Higher learning:Aids

,tion Dept., wHl be in charge of the
mellting fOI1 the.l~rsthoUl1.·;'
At 8 tonigIlttl1e gro\;lp of teachel.'s wiI~ bl'ellk up into sectional
!1leetings whflre pI'oblemj! pertainlUg to elementary, secon~ry or
school administration will be dis. cussed.
D~·. Lloyd S. Tireman will be iii
charge f ~the el!lmentary ,group,
Dr. E, H. Kixley ml1!ead the school
, administration', section, and Dr.
Bonner Crawford will meet with
the secondary education teachers.
Dean Nanninga said that he was
expecting approximately 250 teachers from the Albuquerque area.

Soulld Iilte some kind of peP
talk? I don't, mean it to be, for I
I.'eally feel that this gang can beat
Wyoining if they want to. Any
Ahi In-Service Teachers Educasmall ilrack in that opinion and tional meeting will be held on the
we're through, beaten. Keep it campus tonight at 7 in the Science
forenwst this week and let them Lecture Hall at the University of
know it, and we'll beat them sound- New Mexico.
.
ly enough to bring the laurels of
meeting is co-sponsored by
the year on a grand gang of guys theThe
University
College of Educawho can really play football, the tion and the State
Department of
way it should be played. I'm for Education.
them, and I hope that you-all will'
Purpos!l of the meeting is to
be, too.
make,
known to the teachers the
------~~services that higher education can
The colongy of Niger in French
I'ende;r to people already employed West Africa has a total area of
in public school systems:
1,164,000 square miles and a popu(Continued from page 1)
UNM Dean S. P. Nanninga and latlol), of 2,029,000 according to the
the allies Lucas said that he liked Miss Ellen Hartnett, State Educa- 1949 census.
the Turks best, because they
thought that «nothing is quite as
much. fun' as killing a Commie."
H!l said that when he visited them
Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
t~ey would practically serve "an
eIght . course dinner with roast
Beeause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
lamb." They called him" 'A prince
a~ong men'" and since he' was a
prlUce among n;ten, they would say
that. they "would honor him by takijlg him with them" when they went
on patrol.
Lucas said that when he got back
to the States he was sitting in a
bar watching a wrestling match.
Blltween falls the commercial Clime
on and pI'esented the "Burning
question." He said that after a
two year absence from the States
he was very interested in learning
what the "bu~ning question was.
He found out that the "burning
question was 'which lipstick is kiss"
proof?"
Lucas concluded by saying "This
is a life and death struggle. If
the commies win they can 'have it
(the world). I don't want any part
of it."

~~~····l
~

l

~

Best Place of
All to
Meet the Gang
i8 lit

,

"Your haIr', no yake" bellowed Sheedy's gal ....Those cowlicks look awfuL
Why not take the bull by the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Ojl, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed wjthout
greasiness. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcoholic. I won't cow· tow 'til you start using it
heifery day." Paul 'was udderly .stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29¢. He told his gjrl
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottIe or handy tube. And remember to ox your barber
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of
the campus-and that's no bull.
.

OKIE JOE'S

*of131 So. Ha"is Hill Rd, Williamsvill" No Yo

1120 Central E.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. y,

. Maureen O'Sullivan says:

smoking

"1 was 17 whell they picked

careersl.!J

Camels

I KNOW y.tHAT I WANT
IN A CIGAR,ETTE AND CAMELS
!-lAVE IT! TO ME NOTHING COMPARES

yourself I

WITH CAMELS FOR MILD,
eNJOYABLe SMOKING.
TP-Y THEM V'OURSELI=!

So days and find out wliy .

Smoke only Camels for
Camels are first in mildpess, flavor and populartty! See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette can
give you!
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How the
stars got
started ...

me for a small role" in a
film. It was four years of
hard wOrk and experience
before bigrotes came.Theil
marriage and children
(seven darlings!)., ~ and
film roles againl So I'm
en; oying two wonderful

.

<,

Jim Lucas States . •.

Lost: A black Parker 51 pen in
the Sub Friday morning. Finder
please return to Lobo office. Reward.

EW,

Watch for Clyde

!

The first annual Mom and Dad's
day, the annual Band day and Boy
Scout day will draw several thousand to the campus of the University of New Mexico Saturday, ~o
vember 14.
U~M parents, 600 musicians
from 11 state high school bands,
and 3000 Boy Scouts, Cubs, Scoutmasters, Den Mothel's and Dads
are expected on the campus where
they will be guests of the University.
The Boy Scouts will come from
New Mexico and northeastern Arizona. They will tour the campus
SaturdllY and will be admitted free
to the Skyline conference clash in
~hich the Lobos play the Wyommg Cowboys.
Invitations to scout troops have
been set by UNM President Tom
Popejoy and athletic business managerJohn Dolzadelli through Frank
A. Mapel, Northern New Mexico
Boy Scout Council president.
Rallycom, a school spirit organization, has planned the first of
what will be the annual Mom and
Dad's day. Registration and pep
rally Saturday afternoon and evening will welcome parents to the
University.
The Associated Women Students
will be hosts at a coffee Saturday
morning for UNM Mothers. There
will be a barbecue lunch in the
grove near Hodgin Hall for all parents at 11:30.
.
Gametime is 1:30. Varsity play.
er's Dads will sit on the benches
with their sonS and will be introduced before the game.
From 4 to 6 in the afternoon the
dormitories, sorolities and fraternities will hold open house. A parents and students dance is scheduled for 9 to 12 Saturday night in
Carlisle Gym.
The 11 high school bands will
play at the halftime of the UNMWyoming game, last home game
for th.e Lobos, There will be marching and a special twirling show
performed by the bands.
William E. Rhoads, director of
the U~M band will direct the high
school aggregations. John Large
will direct the twirlers.
The participating high school
•
bands include:
Pojoaque public schools band, directed by Joe Salazar, and drum
major Genevieve Salazar; twirlers
are: Amelia Gomez, Grace Roybal,
and Tillie Romero.
Taos high school band directed.
by John F. Montoya, with drum
major Sylvia Casad9Jl; twirlers are:
Gail Bond, Loretta Salazar, and
Ruby Miera.
Highland high Bchool directed by
J4?e P. Rodgers, Jr. ,!nd drum major
BIll Pappas; the tWirlers are: Janice Field, Barbara Smith, Mary Lou
Marshall, Beverly Evans, Carol
Claussen, and Margaret Doyle.
Alamogordo high school band, dil'ected by Miles O. CuI bel' and drum
major Evelyn Alexander; twirlers
Ill'e: Lou Nell Snyder, Billie Withers,Beatrice Gal.'cia Mary I,ou
Stogdon, Marilyn Andre, and Joan
Joy.
Albuquerque hig'h school band di.
rected by Carl L. Cramer and drum
major JIm Church; twirlers are:
Carol Jones, Mary Kay Hicks, and
Shirley McClain.
Estancia Municipal schools band
directed by Horton Hicks and drum
major Helen Marie Gibbs; twirlers
are: Jessie Hawkins and Lorena
Metzger.
.'
Mountainair high school band directed by Robert E. Lance and
drumlllajor Jean Rogers; twiders
are: Sue Harless and Betty Jo Til.
bet.
.
'
Grants high school band directed
by Bill Letcher; Carol. Thigpen and
Jane Chavez are twirlers.
, Los Alamos high school band di.
rected by Rollie V. Heitman and
(Con't on Page 6)
•

Blue Lamp," a British
movie stal(ring Dick Bogarde, Jack
Warner, and Jimmy Hanley, will
be featured on the M:itchell Hall
SC1'een Saturday night. It is the
,sixth in the series of movies shown
this semester on the caJUpus by the
University Film Society.
.
"The Blue Lamp" is a new approach to the cops-and-robber's
theme. The early scenes of the
picture placidly recount the day to
day occurances of the bobbies who
work out of Paddington Green Sta.
tion. Th'i! Pa~dington operatives
seem to be a qUlet lot, both at home
and on the job, which is a refreshing reversal of the usual motion
pictures on local police.
The'peace of the neighborhood is
shattered when two eriminals attempt to grab the receipts at a
valiety theater and shoot a veteran
bobbie in the getaway. The pursuit of the criminals takes in most
of London, and eventually ends up
at. a dog race 'in London Stadium.
The chase sequel is notable for
its splashes of local color, as the
bobbies pursue the criminals across
London. The film is slightly documentary in the beginning and lauds
the British bobbie throughout.
Aecompanying the feature will
be "Folm Evolution," a short sub·
ject prepared by the San Francisco
Museum of Art and the City College of San Francisco. It is a
study in non-representational sculp.
ture - concepts of form, form and
volume in motion, difficult to convey to students of art without the
aid of motion pictures.
The short is in color, with music
by Leonard Rosenman.
.
Two shOwings of the feature will
be given -' at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday in room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Single admission tickets will be
available at the door.

..

UNM Debate Team
Leaves~ For Boulder
The UNM varsity debate squad
left early this moruing for Boulder
Colorado and their first tournament
of the year.
A squad of eight members will
enter the speaking contests for
UNM. The eight travelling to the
annual University of Colorado tour:tIaJ!lent a~'e: John Morrison, Don
WrIght, ;RIchard Romain, Bob Bergstresser, Scott Momoday, Carl
Esenwein, David Mall, .and Larry
James. Four of the boys are freshmen.
The Colorado tournament will be
held Friday and Saturday with representatives from a seven state
area plU'ticipating in the forensic

• NINE UNM COEDS HAVE ;SEEN selected to run for the Mirage ,Popularity Queen
tItle Nov. ~O. The annual d~nce will be held !n the SUB. Music wiH be provided by AI Hamil·
activities.
.... t?D and hIS orc!testra. Votmg for the candidates will be conducted at the dance. The canThe Lobo debators will alfto enter dIdates and their org~nizations. are (top row l~ft to right) Shirley Wall, Kappa Alpha Theta;
oratory and interpratation contests. Marr Joe Calloway, PI Beta Phi; Dorothy LeWIS, Delta Delta Delta' (center row) Nadine
rhe debate squads will participate MorIarty,. Town Club; Thelma Nelson, Chi Omega; Patsy Patton, Alpha Chi Omega; (bottom
III four rounds of debate.
Gamma; Pat Mares Marron Hall' and Norma Shocky' Alpha
All., teams will debate both sides row) Elame Bush, Kappa Kappa
•
•
'
,
,
, of thIS year's national debate ques- Delta Pi.
tion. Tl,Je debate topic for the 195354 season is "Resolved that the
United States should adopt a policy
of free trade.
The UNM debate squad has a
past record that includes several
successful years. UNM debate'
The University of New Mexico
teams have won top honors in most
leading toul:naments all over the College of Business Administration
is sponsoring an Accounting Concountry.
ference to be held on the campus
Dec. 3-4, Perry T, Mori, Conference
chairman, announced today.
UNM faculty members and repSociology Director Talks resentatives
of. the New Mexico
With Department Head Society of Cel·tified Public Account·
ants are in chal.'ge of the program,
Dr. E. M. Sunley, director of the Mori said.
school of social VlOl'k at the Uni- , Mr, James El. Hammond, viceversityof Denver, visited members president of the American Institute
of the Sociology . Department staff of Accountants and member of the
here Tuesday, Novembtlr 10. Dr. firm of Skinner and Hammond will
Sunley conferl'edwith Dr. Paul A • highlight the .two-day eonference
F. Walter, Jr" Sociology Depart- aathe principal speakeI.'.
ment chairman, and Dr. Ezra GedMori said that the Conference
d.es, assistant professor of socio- committee is planning to bring in
logy, concerning· problems in the bUsiness machines so that the pracl'eeruitment and training of pro- tical side of' accountirtg could be
lessional social workers.
effectively displayed. •

Business Ad Plans
Accounting Meet

Vital Rally Friday

Also present at the important
rally will be the UNM band and
cheerleaders. The rally is expected to last 45 minutes.
A large turnout is expected by
RallyCom leaders. Coupled with
the student rooters will be a large
numbel.' of parents Who will be
present as part of the activities of
Mom and Dad's. day. Parents of
UNM students have belln invited
to attend the rally and several
events on campus Saturday.
Tomorrow's Lobo will catty late
'hews of the evening rally, Mom and
Dad's day,and the Lobo-COWboy
football clash.
The lltost vital pep rally of the
year will be held tomorrow evening
in Carlisle gym at 7:30, RallyCom
announced today.
'
The pep raising gathering will

be highlighted by several speakers.
President Pope.ioy will be the feat,ured orator. He will be the first
of five dignataries to address the
crowd.
"
Chuck Hill, ex-Lobo football
great, will follow President popejoy. Intramural director John Dozadelli, Jim BrUening, U~M football
captain, and Lobo mentor Bob Titchenal will round out the proposed
slate of speakers.
•

Delta Sigma Plans Picnic
Delta Sigma Pi fraternity will
join Phi Gamma Nu sorority in a
picnic. at Corrales, Sun~y, Nov.
15. Members will assemble in front
of' the' Alpha Chi Omega House at
2:15 p.m. The hinch will be prepared by the sorority.

,

